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Abstract: Detectionof a fatiguecrackin a weldedframe structureis studiedin thispaper using coupledresponsemeasurements.Similarity
to real engineeringstructuresis maintainedin the fabricationof the test framewith hollowsectionchordsand branchmembers.The fatigue
crack was created by a specialreciprocatingmechanismthat generatescyclic stress on a beam memberof the structure.The methodology
of coupled response measurements is first demonstratedon a single hollow section beam by analytical simulation and experimental
validation.The issues of using this approach for fatigue crack detectioninreal structures are then examined.Finally,the experimental
results of the frame under different scenarioesare presented.The existence of the crack is clearly observablefrom the FRF plots. It is
suggested that this approachoffers the potential to detect cracks inw elded frame structures and is a useful tool for routine maintenance
work and health assessment.

1. INTRODUCTION
Fatigue cracks in welded structures are of serious concern to
both industrial and engineering communities. Early detection
of cracks is important to optimize productivity, reduce
maintenance cost and prevent catastrophic failures. Vibration
based damage detection methods offer an effective,
inexpensive and fast tool for nondestructive testing. They are
based on the fact that any structural change due to damage
should manifest itself as changes in the structure's dynamic
characteristics. Because of its potential for structural damage
detection, monitoring the changes in the vibration
characteristics ofa structure has been a popular research topic
during the past several decades.

Reviews on vibration of damaged structures were reported
by Dimarogonas [I] and Doebling et al [2]. Many
identification techniques have been proposed based on
different system parameters. Some authors used the change of
natural frequencies [3-4] or mode shapes [5-6] as the indicator
of damage while others detected structural damage directly
from dynamic response in time domain or from Frequency
Response Functions (FRF)[7]. Despite a certain degree of
success with these techniques, a common observation derived
from the above studies is the relative insensitivity of global
parameters such as mode shapes and frequencies to local
damage.

An alternative option is offered through coupled response
measurements. In the present investigation coupled response
refers to the ability of a cracked structural member to
experience composite vibration modes (axial and bending)
when excited purely laterally. Dimarogonas and Paipetis
introduced the coupling effect due to a crack by using a local
flexibility matrix to model the cracked cross section ofa shaft
[8]. Papadopoulosetal studied coupled vibration on a cracked
shaft under a few different configurations [9-11]. But the
available results were mostly based on the analytical

simulation and only solid section structures were considered.
It is of great interest to demonstrate the use of coupled
response measurements to detect cracks in real field
applications. As the first step earlier research by the authors
demonstrated the experimental feasibility of the methodology
on a circular hollow sections (CHS) beam [12]. The success
of the technique on an isolated beam does not necessarily
imply that it is a valid proposal for damage detection in
structures. Firstly, most of damage types in real structure are
fatigue cracks and a fatigue crack is different -from an
artificialcrackcreatedbyahacksaw.Secondly,onastructure
with many members, the local modes of vibration are
typically superimposed on large amplitude global modes and
there are strong interactions between global modes and the
modes on the adjacent members. In spite of these effects, it
was hypothesized that, since the technique did not depend on
accurate identification of the mode shapes, it had the potential
to detect damage on beams that are not subject to ideal
boundary conditions but are members in larger structures.
This paper addresses these issues and presents the recent
results on a welded frame structure.

Frame-like structures with hollow-section members are
very popular in engineering applications. Such structures are
typically made of chord members cross-connected by smaller
branches also known as lacings. A test rig simulating such a
welded structure was fabricated and fatigue cracks were
created by a special mechanism. Vibration experiments were
conducted on the structure with and without fatigue cracks.
This paper first introduces the methodology of coupled
response measurements through a summary of analytical and
experimental research ona single beam. Thefabricationofa
welded frame structure and the mechanism to generate fatigue
cracks are then presented. The experimental set-up, the testing
procedures, and the various crack cases are also included.
Finally the testing results on the structure are summarized to
demonstrate the feasibility of this approach.
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Where: {II }, (<-] and (P} are displecereent VCCIor, local
flexibility matrix and force vc:aor, respectively with {Ill e R'"" ,
(q e R"' , {P I E R'"

,S)

Where R ~ (R. +R,) !2 is the mean radius I, is wall thickness
and eis Ihe half angle of the total through-wall crack (the
crack severity is indicated by OJlt as percentage as shown in
Figure I ) and A, is detenn ined by'

hiseleaTthatthe local~ibilitymatrilr. isdetetmined by

the relevant stress inlmSi ty facton. From the:U prnsiOll one
can j udge "'h elher or not the value of c.i, non;zero.
Mathemat ically, if K.. "#O t"'lK~ ...O l'" i$ eidJerooc of thc
fracturemode/.llar llf) lhen in mo5Ica5CS C."#O. Phy$ically,
P, if P, and eonuibut~ 10 the same fracture mode. either
openin g, slidin g or OUI-of-plane shear mode . then ~Iing

between the i"and r OOF will C'ltist. In prxtic~ this princ:iple

helps to rnakepredictions aboU ...-hich OOFt IIR' coupled e-.CD
lhougb the acclUil!e Suc:ssinl msi tyfaetots llR' ll(Jt . va.i1able.
For example, for I bcun with • cn:m.seclional crxk, both
uial fora: and bend ing momen l lnld to open the end. (mode
I}. This ir...hciltes the uia\-bmdi ng coupling is expected.

In this study. the fOC\l.S il 011 cin:wnfnmliaJ cracks
cncountem1 in CHS (Cin:uJar Hollow Section) beams. One of
\he commoncrac k types is a so-called through-waU crack
",hich is propagated through tbe enure IIo'311lhicknc:ss. The
severity is represen ted by the ratio of the:cnck 11C11 to the tota l
cross-secrioeal area as shown in Figure I. In the fil!:ure the
shadedarea indicales thecncked ...... ofth~ CW!>s-section. For
example, a 100000000krc:prnenl'l the loMof l O% ofth~cross

sectiona l area of the bc:am. Forotbertypesof crossxctioo or
different crack confi gunt ions the stre ss intensity factor
formula tions .....i11chang e but the melhodol ogy rema ins the
same.

For circumfe rential through -wall cl&Cks the solutions of the
stressinte nsity factors are given below [13)

Axial fon::eP. :

Kl1 = 2:~' J;M{I+ ~ [5.H03(~r + 1 1t· 77}(~r ]} (4)

-Cij ~ '!' l-LIe.[fK_J' ]dA (2)
E .lla~aPj "'_/ ~

Where E - E for plane stress , E -£/ ( I - VI) fOTplane strain,
u ", I+>', E and v are Young) modulus and Puission's ratio ,
Tespecti\'ely, r. -I for m - I, ll and e.. - u for m - m , K_
is the stress intensity factor of mode m (m - I. ll . l1l ) due to
the load P. III = 1.1. ···, 6),A < represer asthe cracked area

h pression (2) can be funhermanipulale'd as:

(0){u}· le){p)

Figure 1. CIl S beam ulld.,. g~n.... ll oading alld lh~descril'lion

of crad; se~erity

Thc displacement due 10 lhe presence of the crack is
computed using Ca, ligliano's lheorem . II can be expressed as
the funclion of the loading forces. The local Ilexibihty mam x
is then constructed through equa tion (1 ), The genera l
expressio n for ils malri~ el~men15 can be written in the
following form [81:

~- -:-':':=,, - -- -- - -- -,= -- -.._--_..__ ---

In this sect io n. the vibraliOflcharacteris lics ofa cracked beam
membe r is studied. II shows lhal the lateral FRFs of the
crocked beam differ from lhe uncrockedonc: by the presence
of extra new peaks corresponding lO axial modes. This
co upling propert y is analytica lly dc:monstra led through
traditi onal beam lhcury and fractun: mechanic s approach .
Experiments conducted on a beam are usc:d to validate this
method.

2.1 Loul flnibility m. tri l . nd llial-bu d illR( oupl lng
cormd~n t' of a CHS IM mM r

A cnck in I lRnIctunl member introduc es add itional local
f1c~ibi lity. wh ich is a ffected by the crac k severity and
location. The:c:~tra f1ni bility dW lgcs 1M dylWllK: bebavioc
of 1M syste m. The dynam K:inflllC:l'lttof the:crac k manif est s
itse lf IS ~Ic:d vibr.alioo modes (fo r o.ampk , axial and
bendi ng) under pwo:ly IaIna1excitati on. This phoenomrnon
ClUl bc:~thrw gb theappeannceo fntnl nc:wpcabon

thc: FRF plots.
The:key step 10 expla in this pbcnommonis 10 mlJyze the:

dynamical bo:hMor of a cracked beam SC'Ction and csablish the
i<:oul stiffnessor llaibility maw of the cracked mem ba-tmder
generalload ing. lo~tIx IocaIllaibility oh beem ill any
singlepoinlcanbedesaibedby inscrting. virtualjoinl at that
point:pi represen ting thaljolnt by a local flC1.ibility maa:iL
Thc: matrixsize is6~6namclytlne trans1atiooal and ~

rotal KxtaI co mponents. The coor dinate 5}'S1~m and lhe
connponding geee relized forces are slw\o.n in
Fi~ I . Here: 5Ubsaiptl isusedfot'the longitudinalforce,2

and 3 forthc:sbc:aring fon:es.,4 and S forlhe bending momrnts

and 6 for the t<:nional momenl Using the local llaibility
manU, the extradisplacement along anydegree of freedomdue
lOthc:prescn ce ofthc:crack is gi\c n bythefol1owingcquatioo

2. CRACK DET ECTIO N METH ODOLOGY
or COUPLE D RF.SPO NSF. MEASURli:MENTS
FOR CII S BEAM
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Ekndingrn om<:ntP, :

AndA, isume uc"rreuionUI.
SubstilUling the Kit and A..11inlo equalion (2) yields the

matn x enmes c, by an:alytka l or numerical intC;n1tion , Since
w"<llIdlkkneutisa<:on.<Ulnl.lhein!l:'lraliooucarricdOOl
0Vtt lheauk ....gle18 ckfincdin Ficurel.Cln<:ethelocai
!lcJ;ibihty 11\ItrU: is obta ined, the vibration rnoda and rRfs of
I CTa<:ked D IS beam an be dm:1oped usinK dU!oicaI beam

"""".
2.1 Slm. blto. rnul.. OR a ~iac~ C HS bnm

For~""ty.lhc:rncthl.ldwillr,",be~onaW:Jgk

beM1-Afrft-frnotw:.m .. ..-d co!a<:ili...lCready<:omparisoa
bn__Iyticlol and "-periIn<:1Jla! mullS ",imo..lw.ing 10

includelhcc:lfm oftheboomdaty<:ondi tions .LalCTon.results
",iU be prncnlcd fur I t-m lhal is pan ofalaq;<: SIJUcture.

The foIl.... ing~ apply to the: fnx..&ec:1CSlS: beam
Imgth 1..5m, 0Ubidc diameter48.3 mm, _ II dlk~ 3.2
mm. YlJW1g 's modulw; 200GPa and a lIIbI dl'mity of 7850
kg/nt. Tbc:damage i~ koted II a dis.taocc:of O.4Sm (30% of
IoClIIknphl frum one rOO

The cakubted drhing point fRfs of a 1m: end of the:
bo:<un are rohownin Figun: 2. PI0I( a) is tho:b Ier31FRFfor aa
undamaged beam , i.e . both the ndta lio n and 11K:
meaMlrcmmll are in a plane perprndkular to the beam &lis
For .... uodamMgal bc-am, no uial movemen l shou k! be
CApected. The peals~'n in FiSUTC 2(a) ..11 oonnpond to
bendi ng mod.:s. Plot (b ) shovo's the: bl1cra! FR F ...t.m the:
damag<: is inlrodulxd. The damaged $CC1ion is Imlted 1.$ a
special bounda.ry. nd ib INlherna ti<;a1 model is dcscri~ by
the local flexibi lity matri" . Bccau!iC of the l'JOIIZcro off.
diaIlORlI ICrm C" . the: ....1yticalioOlution~s lhalaxial

modes CilJ1 be obse rved in b tenl FRFs. Com paring plot s (I) )
&gainst(.),oncobsc:rv"", that theprcsellCeof theCTa<:k
inOUoC'llCn theFRFs in two ...-.ys:( ij an"'luralfrequcru:in.n:
slightlyrc:duo<.:edbc<;au-eoflossofstilfnc!>l atlhccrack
Io<.:at.ion; and (ii) iUI nu.peU: is intnxluL-edlI!i noted on lhe
r lob . Tbl: nalura lfrC:qul:ncy (I f>lWHzJ c..-.m:spondin lll olhe
IlCW peak is d ose 10 the undamllgoolllial nalUl'llI frequency
( 1682 11:1: I. This indica ll'S . oour ling of lalmtl and ax ial
yj brat ion~

2.3 EJ pe l'imr nta l~ultJ on l he ens bram

In order to determinc tbe pr"':lical f<:aSi bility of lhia appruach,
it has 10 be:<lc:l1lOIlslrall'd lhal lhe mode courhn g is d early
observab le Tl(II ooly in analytical sintulali,ms bul also on
experi mental FRFs. Modal t~sts wert: coeducted for a ells
bea m with the dim<;nsions listed above. Thc beam was
suspe ndedby a p.airofsoftelasti<:slrapssimulaling free · rree
boundary oondilion s. The arti fi d .l creek was crea ted using a
O.Smmth;ckJlCl;s hacks.awand al the same location as in the
anal yti<:al ea"C'. The beam was excite d with an impulse
hammer . This pr<.JV ided <:.\<:i lilliun covering a frequency range
up to 2500 Hz. 111<: resronscs w..re measured al lhe free end

AcoI.Islic$Au$l raiia

{b)FIlF of~rnSbeamC"naI)1X..11

(d) FRF of damaged CHS burn (E.\pc:rimrntal)

Fi~ 2. (' ,QIQpari"", of analyti<:al and e>.p<"limmLoI FRf, of
u~and d.trntvd CHS t>e.m
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dose to the cracked cross-sectio n while the position of the
excltarion point WaS evenly chosen along the beam . The data
acquisi tion and FIT analysis were implemented by the 0 11.24
analyzer This is an iotegrated 4-<h modalte sting and analysis
tool featu ring multip le trigger mode , fRf displaying and
flexible data storage format , The f Rh were calcu lated from
inpuiand oulputdatau:;; ingSlandard ltl est imation [14J. A
laptop computer was used as an interface for data ecquemcn
and analysis

Both undamaged and damaged CIIS beams 1,\,-ere tested
and the corres ponding f Rt"s and mod al shapes were
generat ed. The bottom parts of Figure 2 show the driving
pomt t 'll.h for one free end of the undamage d and dam aged
beam . The utra new peak is clear ly observa ble in both cases .
Since the current analytical model docs not consider damp ing,
tile relative pn k magnitudes and the moda l damping are
slightly differe nt as can be seen from Figure 2. However, for
tllc purpose of this study, tile basis of compari son between the
plots is the locati ons oft he peaks along the frequencyaJ\is not
tllcir amp litudes. On this basis. there is strong similarity
betweenthelW(l figure sets . [tis e,-~ntial tonolethegood

ag reeme nt betwe en the measur ed and the predi ct ed
frequenci es for the uncrecked beam . The amount of shift
caused by the introduct ion of the darnag e is also similar
between the two 'leis. The similarity between the experimental
and analytical resut u displayed in Figure 2 support s the
st.ttcmcnt that a coupled response analysis is a valid approach
to damage detection in beams. The detailed frequency data
arc not' included here Slllcc the focus m ourappro.ach is on
introduction of a coupled mode rather than the frequency
reducti on inform.arion.

The analytical and expe rimental results ona single beam
sUllBcst that the vibrarion mode coup ling can be used as a
dama ge detection tool by using the presence of extra new
peaks in FRf plots. However , for field applications TTIOfe

realis tic issues TIC'ed 10 be addressed such as the difference
between fatigue CI1Icks and saw cuts. The following sectio n
addresses these issues.

3. FA8RICATI0,," OF A WELDED FRAME
ST RUCTURE AND GEl\"T.RATIOl"i OF A
FATIGUE CRACK 0"" A JOINT
A frame-l ike test rig was fabricated to represent al)-pical
engineering structure. The rig was Construe led of hollow
sectio n mildsreelbeams,usingsqUlU'esectionsasmainbase
and circular sections as the test specimen. As sbov.n in Figure
3,theolierall dimension of the strue1un: is 1.5mx I.5m in
plan and O.9m in bcig ht_11lc cross sectional size of the base
members is 125mm x125mm with wall thickness 9mm. The
outsid e diam L"lC'l" of the chord member and the test specimen
is 114.3 mm with wall thickness 4.5mm and 48-3 mm with
wall thickness 3.2mm ,respecth -ely.

The test rig serves two basicfunction s: the first is to create
fatigue crackson the jo int of the cbord and branch mernbers
and the second is to provide vibration test rig to investigate the
fea sibili ty of crac k detection usin g coupl ed res ponse
measurement methodology.

16 · Vol.32 April (2004) No. 1

The cyclic stress in the testing beam member if generated
by a reciprocanng-bendmg mec hanism. An eccentric shaft is
driven by the AC motor aw lying I bcnding load on the beam
by the reciprocatin g motion ofl connecting rod. The mean
stress and the ampli tude ere controlled bylbc collllCClingrod
pretension and the eccentric distanc e of tbe driving shaft,
respectively. As a sal"ety (eaturc, a limit SVo'ilch is used to tum
off the power of the AC motor when either end of the test
beam is broken . The number of loading cycles is displayed 00

a LCD panel. The fatigue crack if fanned on the ",'Clding joint
ofbeam and thechordmembcr

f igure J. Schematic drawing of the welded frame m ucturc and
a FRFsh"",'0 on broad hand frcquency

4. EXPERI)IENTAL RESULTS OF TI lE
WELDED FRAME ST RUCTURE
The frame is supported by eight pieces of rubber pads
simulating free-free boundary cond ition. The location of
rcsponse and impact point is O.15m (l / IOth of the beam
length)al. 'ay from the crack. Howe ver.jb e choices c f rcsponsc
and excitalion points are oot limitoo 10 certain locations since
the extra peaksgenera lly manifest themselves on othe r FRFs
as well

Althoughthecrackdctectionmcthodologyis ~imilartothe

single beam ca.-es the new issue aris ing from the frame tests
is the selection of t!le frequency range to present the FRfs

FigureJs1'lov. -soneofth e fR Fplots with the same frequenc y
range as tile single beam test discussed previously. There arc
a large number of c losely spaced resonance peaks in the tR f
plot com pared to the single beam case . It is not practicall y

AoousUcsA!.Jstralia



possible to confidently distinguish the extra peak from the
others. In order to obtain more detailed description in the
local frequency domain the zoom analysis was used to
increase the frequency resolution while maintaining the
desired baseband frequency [14]. The zoom process is a well
known technique in frequency analysis and it is provided asa
built-in function in the 0R24 analyzer and the frequency
range can be selected according to the anticipated frequency
band.

The observation of the single beam experiments shows
that the frequency of the extra new peak is close to the
longitudinal natural frequency of the beam. This can be used
as a guidance to select the desired frequency regime to
observe the new peaks. In this case, for the same size beam as
in the test frame its analytical longitudinal first natural
frequency for ideal fixed-fixed boundary condition is 1682
Hz. Considering the flexibility of the welding joints to the
beam the actual longitudinal first natural frequency is
approximately 1525 Hz. The frequency range is finally
selected from 1375 to 1625 Hz. The experimental lateral
driving point FRFs of point A for uncracked and cracked
cases are presented in Figure 4 as plot (a) and plot (b),
respectively. Comparing the two plots, the following features
distinguish the cracked case from the uneraekedone: (I) there
are extrapeak(s) on FRF plot (b); (2) the natural frequency
corresponding to the new peak is close to the axial natural
frequency of the undamaged beam. The new peak was caused
by the crack through a mechanism similar to what was
observed on the isolated beam. On the isolated beam, it was
possible to rigorously demonstrate that the extra peak was
produced by a coupled mode that owed its existence to the
presence of the crack by analyzing the mode shapes [12]. On
a beam tested as part ofa larger structure, the local mode
shapes are superimposed on large-amplitude global mode
shapes and it may not be possible to separate between the
local and global modes without performing a comprehensive
modal test on the entire structure. This is not feasible inmost
engineering circumstances. However,our present results show
that in-situ damage detection is possible and feasible with the
proposed method because the introduction of the new peak is
sufficient evidence for crack presence and knowledge of the
local or global mode shapes is not required.

5. COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper reports the results of the coupled response
measurementcrackdetectionmethodobtainedintestsona
welded frame structure containing hairline fatigue cracks. The
method works by detecting the emergence of a new coupled
mode in FRFs produced by unidirectional excitation. The
methodology was first introduced and demonstrated on a free
free CHS beam by both analytical simulation and
experimental confirmation. In each case the undamaged and
damaged beam were studied. The results suggest that the
coupling property between the longitudinal and lateral
vibration is a good indicator of the existence ofa crack. The

(a)FRFofuncrackedframe

(b)FRF of crackedframe

Figure4. Experimental FRFsof uncrackedand crackedframe
structure

coupling modes normally can be observed through the extra
peaks appearing on the drivingpointFRFs. •

In the second stage this method was applied to real
structures for real cracks. As a representation of popular
welded structures a frame-like test rig was constructed. A
hairline fatigue crack was created on the welded joint by
repetitive cycling loading of the beam member. The
experimental FRFs of the beam were obtained for intact and
cracked scenarios using the same modal test techniques. The
results show that distinguishable new peaks appear on FRF
plots when fatigue crack is present.

The application of coupled-response method to real-like
structures has specific issues that are addressed in this paper
the first time in literature. Most mechanical structures are
made of several main chords connected by lacing members
and, in such configurations, it is not uncommon for the local
modesto lie close to global modes. In addition to this, since
these are lightly-damped structures, the local modes for the
adjoining members interact with the modes of the test
member. Because of these difficulties, there has been no
report to date of an experimental study with successful
identification of a fatigue crack using a coupled-response
method on a reasonably complicated structure.

Although the results presented in the paper were obtained
on laboratory environment the principle observed in the
investigation gives valuable insights to on site field
applications.
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